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Withdrawal of Consent of Assisted Person
Form 13
Adult Guardianship and Trusteeship Act
Full Name of the Person whom the Application is About ("the adult")
2.  The Court with my consent made a co-decision-making order appointing the following person or persons as co-decision-maker(s) for me:
(the "adult")
3.  I understand that I may withdraw my consent to the co-decision-making order by signing this form and filing it with the clerk of the Court of King’s Bench.
4.  I understand that I must serve a filed copy of this withdrawal of consent on each co-decision-maker named in the co-decision- making order.
5.  I  understand that if I withdraw my consent, the co-decision-making order will terminate and I will no longer have a co-decision- maker.
6.  I understand that if I withdraw my consent, the clerk of the Court must send a filed copy of my withdrawal of consent to the Public Guardian.
7.  I withdraw my consent to the co-decision-making order.
Signature
Signature of Witness
Date Signed
Full Name of Witness (Print)
8.2.1.3158.1.475346.466429
Government of Alberta
Withdrawal of Consent of Assisted Person
September 2022
November 2009
Office of the Public Guardian
Justice and Solicitor General
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